Shutter Savvy Images

Capturing the unique spirit of your equine friend…
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732-221-2019

shuttersavvyimages@yahoo.com

Services
Photo sessions
You can have your own private photo shoot at your barn, home, or
the location of your choice. The session is built around you and
tailored to what kind of shots you want, whether it is riding,
portraits, confirmation shots, or all of the above.
Sale Ads
We offer sales, lease, and stud ads. We can use pictures you already
have or can come out and take some new ones for the ad.
Barn/Business Ads
We can also make an ad for your barn or other business. Just like
with the sales ads we can use your pictures (if they are high enough
quality) or come out and take some new shots.
Show Mommy Package
Ever go to a horse show and come home dying to see the
photographer’s pictures, only to find out there are only 3 or 4 of you?
Well we have the solution. We will come to your show just to shoot
you! You are guaranteed to come home from that big show with tons
of photos of you and your horse. Group rates are available.
An optional part of this package is the full show mommy experience.
Not only will we come photograph you, but we will also help make
you and your horse show ring ready. We will help you look your best
for the judges and your pictures!
Personal Photoshop Collages
Have a few photos of you and your horse that you love, but only have
room to hang one? We can create a photo collage of some of your
favorite photos. A great gift for any horse lover. We can use your
photos or take some new ones for you.

E-mail us for information on packages and pricing. Prints are available for
purchase after all photo shoots.

